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Abstract. Robotics has recently seen an increasing development, and the areas
addressed within robotics has extended into domains we consider safety-critical,
fostering the development of standards that facilitate the development of safe
robots. Safety standards describe concepts to maintain desired reactions or perfor-
mance in malfunctioning systems, and influence industry regarding software de-
velopment and project management. However, academia seemingly did not reach
the same degree of utilisation of standards. This paper presents the findings from
a systematic mapping study in which we study the state-of-the-art in developing
software for safety-critical software for autonomous field robots. The purpose of
the study is to identify practices used for the development of autonomous field
robots and how these practices relate to available safety standards. Our findings
from reviewing 49 papers show that standards, if at all, are barely used. The ma-
jority of the papers propose various solutions to achieve safety, and about half of
the papers refer to non-standardised approaches that mainly address the method-
ical rather than the development level. The present study thus shows an emerging
field still on the quest for suitable approaches to develop safety-critical software,
awaiting appropriate standards for this support.
Keywords: Autonomous Field Robots, Safety, Standards, Development Prac-
tices, Systematic Mapping Study
1 Introduction
The domain of robotics is continuously expanding from large industrial machines in
cages to free-moving consumer products. This expansion is reflected by the current
market and projected increase in the future [16, 28]. Robotics is a diverse field with
a variety of required skills including mechanical- and software engineering, which,
due to the complexity of robotic systems, challenges researchers and practitioners [7].
For instance, mobile outdoor robots fail up to 10 times more often than other types
of robots [7]. This increased risk of failure emerges from the large number of differ-
ent interacting hard- and software components, e.g., control, power, communication,
and sensing. All these components incorporate software, such as navigation or com-
puter vision software, and all these components can be considered safety-critical when
a robot acts autonomously. Therefore, in order to improve software quality in general
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(a) Research field robot. (b) Research field robot. (c) Industrial field robot.
Fig. 1: Exemplarily selected field robots developed at University of Southern Denmark
in different research and collaboration projects [12].
and safety-critical software in particular, different practices are applied to software de-
velopment for robotic systems [1].
A subclass of mobile outdoor robots is given by field robots, and refers to machin-
ery applied for outdoor tasks, e.g., in construction, forestry, and agriculture [45]. Field
robots (Fig. 1) range from small research robots to large industrial agricultural robots.
These robots work in a dynamically changing environment that results in challenging
quality requirements regarding the software, and introduces constraints regarding per-
ception systems, like identifying obstacles and determining the actual location [44].
Several standards aim to address the aforementioned issues to pave the way towards
improved safety and quality in the respective areas by addressing hazards, functional
safety, and performance alongside the development process. Despite the availability of
such standards, it is still argued oftentimes that “a safe robot” is not enough and that a
robot needs to be ethical for trustworthiness [43]. Nonetheless, trustworthiness of robots
relies on modeling the robot as well as the environment, which is an issue notably in
dynamic environments in which field robots operate.
Problem Statement Safety is considered a “hot topic” in robot development, yet missing
a link to the respective standards, e.g., [2, 10, 31, 35]. Furthermore, we miss a compre-
hensive picture of how certification is done in practice, what (software development)
practices are utilised in the development processes, and how safety is maintained in the
whole ecosystem that comprises the robot and its environment.
Objective Our goal is to understand how safety-critical robot software is developed in
general, and how different practices contribute to the development process—given the
constraint that such a software (system) is potentially subject to certification.
Contribution In this paper, we present findings from a systematic mapping study in
which we collected and structured the current body of knowledge regarding (soft-
ware development) practices and standards applied to the development of safety-critical
robotic software. We analysed 49 papers that were obtained in a rigorous selection pro-
cedure. Our findings show that standards are barely—if at all—used. A majority of 35
papers propose various solutions to achieve safety, and about half of the papers refer
to non-standardised approaches to maintain safety, that mainly address the methodical
rather than the development level. The present study thus shows an emerging field still
on the quest for suitable approaches to develop and certify safety-critical software.
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Outline The remainder of this paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents the
fundamentals and discusses related work. In Section 3, we present the research design,
followed by the presentation and discussion of our findings in Section 4. Finally, Sec-
tion 5 concludes the paper.
2 Fundamentals and Related Work
Robots depend on knowledge from many domains, which results in robotics being a
multi-faceted research area. Due to the central role of software for robots, different
coding practices have been tested to improve safety and quality within robotics [1].
Software quality in general and quality of robotic software in particular has received
much attention over the years. From the perspective of general quality, Kitchenham et
al. [23], discuss standards, quality, and their impact. Notably, considerations regarding
software languages and quality have also reached the robotics domain, e.g., in control
[34] and vision [15]. Issues with software quality have been reported for years, e.g., unit
mismatches crashing space probes [5], overdosed drug treatments in medicine [25], and
a series of problems in the automotive domain [30]. Those (representatively selected
and further) problems fostered the development of safety standards. At the one end of
the spectrum, recommendations based on best practices, such as MISRA [29], were
developed. At the other end of the spectrum, formal standards were developed, e.g., on
functional safety ISO 25119 [39] (agriculture) and ISO 26262 [38] (automotive). Such
standards aim at improving the systems’ quality by verifying all hazards being covered,
and that the system still can be trusted when the system is malfunction.
For robotic systems in particular, some research was conducted to analyse poten-
tial hazards and how to address them appropriately, e.g., [9, 37]. Such hazard analyses
usually refer to ISO 13482 [20], which is a standard for personal and mobile robots
and provides a characterisation by mentioning the attributes: “multiple passengers” or
“non-standing passengers” or “outdoor” or “uneven surfaces” or “not slow” or “not
lightweight” or “autonomous” (ISO 13482 [20], Sect. 6.1.2.3, Person Carrier Robots,
Type 3.2). The type 3.2 robot, inter alia, covers agricultural robots, mobile robots, pro-
fessional and domestic service robots, and so forth—as long as the robot moves slower
than 20 km/h and is not for medical, military, water-borne, or flying use. That is, the
type 3.2 categorisation properly addresses autonomous field robots as well [45].
Apart from safety in general, computer vision is crucial for autonomous field robots,
as it adds further requirements regarding software quality for robotic software. Com-
puter vision is used for sensing the environment, and the standard IEC/EN 61496 [41]
defines specific requirements regarding quality and functional safety of perception sys-
tems. Given the requirements regarding safe operation of robots and the complexity of
sensing and recognising the operation environment, functional safety and performance
have to be considered critical quality attributes. Especially performance is covered in
a new upcoming standard ISO/DIS 18497 [40] that puts emphasis on quantifying the
performance requirements for perception systems. However, this and other standards
on functional safety only refer to human damage as a critical factor. Nevertheless, for
autonomous robots, it is also of importance to detect other machines and animals to
keep the robot operating.
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In summary, related work on safety regarding the development of software for au-
tonomous field robots is, in current literature, only indirectly addressed by few standards
and individual studies investigating selected quality attributes. However, little is known
about how software quality manifests in the software development process of robotic
software. The paper at hand thus closes a gap in literature by providing a big picture
and detailed information about practices used in software development and safety cer-
tification, and how available standards relate to robotic software development.
3 Research Design
In this study, we used the Systematic Literature Review (SLR; [22]) process to collect
papers that we used in a Systematic Mapping Study (SMS; [32]). The core study was
conducted by initially reviewing a small set of manually selected publications to form
the basic knowledge (snowballing). Based on these publications, we conducted an au-
tomatic search in different literature databases to collect further publications used to
perform the mapping study. The mapping study in particular aims to cover standards
and development practices for robots that are autonomous, mobile, and used outdoor to
address a wide range of robotics including autonomous field robots, autonomous mobile
robots, and mobile outdoor robots.
In the subsequent sections, we detail the research method by presenting the research
questions and explaining the different steps for data collection and analysis.
3.1 Research Questions
In order to investigate the state-of-the-art of safety certification practices for au-
tonomous field robots, we formulate the following research questions:
RQ 1 What is the current state-of-the-art of developing safety-critical software for
robotic systems? This research question aims to gather information about those (gen-
eral) aspects that are considered relevant for the development of robots. Hence, this
research question is purposed to lay the foundation for the development of a map of
relevant topics to capture and present the entire field.
RQ 2 What (coding) practices are used for the development of safety-critical software
for robotic systems? This research question aims at understanding the practices that are
used to develop robots in safety-critical contexts. The question addresses fine-grained
coding-related practices, such as code generation or code reuse, as well as methodical
process-related practices, i.e., traditional or agile software development.
RQ 3 Which certification standards are relevant for certifying software for au-
tonomous mobile robots? This research question aims to collect those standards that
have to be considered relevant for robot development. The purpose of this question is
not to only collect standards and norms relevant for autonomous field robots, but also for
the domain of robot development in general (for identifying transferable knowledge).
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Table 1: Reference publications used for query construction.
Title Subject/Contribution
[36] Guaranteeing Functional Safety: Design for Provability
and Computer-Aided Verification
certification of safety zones for
vehicles and robots.
[1] Towards Rule-Based Dynamic Safety Monitoring
for Mobile Robots
domain-specific language for
robot control systems.
[44] Human detection for a robot tractor using
omni-directional stereo vision
vision methods for safe
operation.
[20] ISO 13482 - The new safety standard for personal
care robots
analysing ISO 13482, which
also is relevant for field robots.
Table 2: Overview of the final search search queries.
Search String
S1 ((Robot or Robots or Robotics or Robotic) near (Autonomous or Mobile or Field or
Automated or Wheeled)) and (Safety or Safe) and (Standard or Standards or ISO or
IEC) and (Perception or Vision or Software)
S2 ((Robot or Robots or Robotics or Robotic) near (Autonomous or Mobile or Field or
Automated or Wheeled or Human) and (Safety or Safe) and (Perception or Vision or
Software)
S3 ((Robot or Robots or Robotics or Robotic) near (Autonomous or Mobile or Field or
Automated or Wheeled or Human)) and (Safety or Safe) and (ISO or IEC)
C1 (Chem* or Surg* or train or water or medicin*)
Final (S1 or S2 or S3) and not C1
3.2 Data Collection Procedures
The data collection procedure comprised a snowballing and an automatic search in dif-
ferent literature databases, and included the following steps:
– Manual selection of relevant reference publications, using snowballing.
– Construction of search strings based on the reference publications.
– Automatic search in different literature in databases.
– Definition of in-/exclusion criteria for the paper selection.
Reference Publications The study is based on a few manually selected reference publi-
cations, which are listed in Table 1. These papers served for construction of the search
queries, and also served as quality assurance of the final result set as control values.
Query Construction Based on the reference publications, we iteratively constructed
the search strings to query the different literature databases (Table 2). The initial search
query construction resulted in S1, however, to achieve a larger margin of perception and
results in relation to safety and safety standards with human interactions, the additional
alterations were created. The context selector C1 was created to remove results from
areas that were not fitting with the overall objective of the study. Each database was
queried thrice and utilising C1 in all searches. The queries from Table 2 were used to
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Table 3: Inclusion and exclusion criteria for the study.
No. Description
IC1 Title, keyword list or abstract make it explicit that the paper is
related to safety in field robotics.
IC2 The paper is on tools, procedures or development methods.
IC3 The paper is in a journal, proceedings, conference or magazine (Special case for Springer
Link to include chapters).
IC4 The paper describes a long term observation of the use of development methods in relation
to safety-critical development.
IC5 The paper surveys practitioners for the use of development methods.
IC6 The paper reports on the use of development methods in general, e.g., as secondary study.
IC7 The paper is on tools implementing certain methods (infer information about method use),
for development of safety-critical software.
IC8 The paper describes the use of perception and sensor information for safe operation (e.g.,
navigation, control, obstacle avoidance etc.).
IC9 The paper is about important aspects for environment sensing (e.g., transversal of rough
terrain, stability monitoring, etc.).
EC1 The paper is a proposal only.
EC2 The paper is not within safety or field robotics.
EC3 The paper occurred multiple times in the result set.
EC4 The paper is a workshop-, tutorial-, Ph.D. summary or poster summary.
EC5 The paper does not touch the domain of software engineering,
computer science or robotics in general.
EC6 The paper is not in English.
EC7 The paper’s full text is not available for download.
search the following databases1, which have a certain focus on software development:
ACM Digital Library, SpringerLink, IEEE Digital Library (XPlore), Wiley InterScience,
and ScienceDirect (Elsevier). As the initially conducted test runs delivered a large num-
ber of hits and a considerable overhead, we decided to only include the top-50 results
per search, which results in a maximum of 150 hits per database (cf. Table 6).
3.3 Analysis Procedures
In this section, we describe the analysis preparation steps and the procedures used for
the in-depth analysis of the final result set.
Analysis Preparation To prepare the data analysis, we applied a proven procedure
(cf. [24]) in which we (1) harmonised the result set by merging the individual search
results and by removing the multiple occurrences, and (2) conducted a multi-staged
1 Note: For technical reasons, we decided to define multiple search queries. For example, Wiley
did not have the NEAR operator which was changed to and AND. ScienceDirect used W/n
instead of the NEAR operator. IEEE had limitations on the search string length resulting in
the asterisk (*) was used, further the NEAR operator could not be used if an asterisk was used
resulting in NEAR was changed to an AND operator. In addition S1 in connection with C1
was too long, resulting in only surg* and medicin* from C1 was used.
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Table 4: Categories to capture development practices used in software development.
Criterion Description
Simulation Code or application is tested/proven using simulation.
Formal Implementation
Verification
System/code is described using a formal language that facili-
tates analysis, to guarantee/prove system properties.
Mathematical Modeling
and Algorithms
Using mathematics to prove/guarantee system properties.
Behaviour Modeling System models, Fault tolerant models and decision theory, e.g.
to make diagnosis of systems and/or reconfiguration of the sys-
tem.
Formal Specification
Deriving Implementation
Based on formal specification, e.g. Domain Specific Language
(DSL), utilising code generation for implementation.
Misc Papers that either encompasses many of the above methods, or
do not clearly define which method is used.
Not in Software Development Papers that does not focus on software or development prac-
tices.
Table 5: Categories to capture standards used in safety-critical software development.
Criterion Description
IEC 61508 Functional Safety of Electrical/Electronic/Programmable Electronic
Safety-related Systems (E/E/PE, or E/E/PES).
ISO 13482 limited primarily to human care related hazards but, where appropriate, it
includes domestic animals or property.
ISO 26262 Road vehicles Functional safety.
ISO 10218 Robots and robotic devices Safety requirements for industrial robots.
IEC 61499 open standard for distributed control and automation.
Guaranteeing
safety
Not necessarily using a standard approach.
Non-Standard
Approach
When it is specifically mentioned that there is no standards available for
the domain.
voting procedure. In the voting procedure, two researchers performed an independent
voting. The relevance of a paper was determined by applying the in-/exclusion criteria
from Table 3. Based on the publication’s title and abstract, each researcher voted a
paper “in” (value 1) or “out” (value 0). If both researchers agreed, a paper was in the
final result set (2 points), or a paper was excluded from further investigation (0 points).
For those papers that were not finally decided in this stage, a third reviewer was called
in to provide his votes and to make the final decision.
In-depth Analysis Having prepared the result set, we conducted the in-depth analysis
to answer the research questions. In the following, we describe the applied procedures
and link them to the research questions.
Schema Construction Following the steps of conducting a systematic mapping study
[32], as a first step, we select standard classification schemas to provide an overview
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of the publications, and develop study-specific classification schemas from the result
set. As standard classification schemas, we opt for the the research type facet and the
contribution type facet as used by Wieringa et al. [42] and Petersen et al. [32]. These
standard schemas are mainly used to answer RQ1 and to draw a big picture of the
maturity and the contributions provided by the studied result set.
Specific to the study, we developed further schemas, notably, to address RQ2 and
RQ3. Table 4 presents the classification schema that was used to categorise the publi-
cations according the practices used in the software development (RQ2). In particular,
based on the different aspects of software development, we included methodical as
well as technical practices, such as formal specification or simulation. In order to an-
swer RQ3, we collected information about norms and standards used in safety-critical
systems. Table 5 presents the respective categories, but respects situations in which
standards are not applied or available.
Data Presentation To present the data, we visualise our data using systematic maps.
Furthermore and due to the limited number of papers in the result set, we only use
simple tables and charts to provide the data and a (tentative) interpretation of the results.
3.4 Validity Procedures
To increase the validity of our study, we apply different techniques. Prior to the actual
study, we analyse the domain of interest and select few reference publications, which
are used to develop the search queries for the automated search. The developed search
queries were tested in several dry-runs, and iteratively refined. To overcome subjectiv-
ity in the study selection, the study selection process is based on a proven procedure
that relies on multi-staged voting procedures and researcher triangulation [24]. Further-
more, the classification of the result set is performed using standardised classification
schemas [32,42]. The study-specific schemas were either grounded in standard schemas
or crafted from common/observed terms and practices in the found publications.
4 Study Results
In this section, we present and discuss the results of the study. We provide an overview
of the study population in Section 4.1, before answering the research questions in Sec-
tions 4.2 – 4.4. Finally, we briefly discuss our findings and provide a (tentative) inter-
pretation in Section 4.5.
4.1 Study Population
Table 6 provides an overview of the number of publications obtained from the different
search steps. The initial search resulted in more than 63,000 hits. After applying the
different in-/exclusion criteria (Table 3), eventually, 49 papers were selected for further
investigation.
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Table 6: Overview of the publication numbers obtained from the literature search (per
database, per data collection step, cf. Section 3.2 and 3.3).
Step IEEE ACM Springer Elsevier Wiley Total
Step 1: Search
(S1 OR S2 OR S3) 1,298 2,892 15,509 37,114 6,585 63,398
Step 2: Filtering
Apply F1 and limit on results set (50) 150 88 150 149 150 687
Remove duplicates 42 0 42 46 43 187
Result Set (before the voting): 80 107 108 104 101 500
Final result set 10 2 26 8 3 49
Figure 2 visualises the result set according to the publication frequency over time
(the result set contains publications from 1987 to 2015). Furthermore, the figure in-
cludes the classification according to the research type facets to illustrate the develop-
ment of the considered domain over time.
From this information, we see safety-critical software development for autonomous
field robots being a still emerging discipline, which gained more interest in the early
2000’s. Since then, we observe the majority of the published papers of type solution
proposal (35 out of 49), complemented by a few papers of type evaluation research (4
out of 49). However, in the result set, we find only seven papers of type philosophical,
which indicates a gap of structuring/synthesising research activities, such as literature
studies.
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Fig. 2: Number of papers per year and distribution over the research type facets.
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Fig. 3: Systematic map illustrating research type facets, contribution type facets, and
software development practices.
4.2 RQ 1: State-of-the-art of Developing Safety-critical Robotic Software
To present the state-of-the-art and the practices used for development (Sect. 4.3), we
provide an integrated systematic map (Fig. 3). The right part of Fig. 3 illustrates the
research- and contribution type facets and shows the majority of the papers proposing
models (9 out of 49) or frameworks (22 out of 49). That is, the current publication body
is focused on proposing new approaches to deal with the challenges coming along with
developing safety-critical software for autonomous field robots. However, the map also
shows eight papers presenting lessons learned. Nonetheless, the map clearly points to
an emerging field.
Key-wording the abstracts of the selected papers reveals the focus points of these
studies. Here, the focus lays on mobile and autonomous robots, and emphasis is put on
software/system development (in general), control, environment, interaction with hu-
mans, modeling, and standards. Among all selected publications, the term “standards”
was mentioned 32 times in the abstracts, also indicating the increasing interest in stan-
dards supporting the development of safe and performant robotic software.
4.3 RQ 2: Practices for the Development of Safety-critical Robotic Software
The left part of Fig. 3 provides an overview of the publication classification regarding
the practices applied to the development of safe robotic software (Table 4). The chart
shows that, given that the majority of the papers is categorised as solution proposal,
many different aspects are covered and that many different practices are addressed.
However, regarding those practices that are close to software development, formal ver-
ification, software architecture and reuse, simulation, and behaviour modeling are the
flourishing areas.
Nevertheless, 20 papers are categorised into the non-development-related practices,
which, among other things, include development approaches/methods, best practices
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Fig. 4: Heat-map on the connection of standards with development practices.
regarding the way to develop software, or standards to be applied in the development.
Therefore, the map indicates this research field still investigating different ways of ob-
taining safe field robots, with a slight trend towards modeling the robot as such and
its environment. However, the map also raises the question for the maturity of the de-
velopment approach and the underlying theories. For instance, only five papers deal
with formal specification, mathematical models, and algorithms, while the majority of
the development-related practices looks for modeling, design, and simulation. From
the available data, we cannot conclude whether or not the theoretical parts are already
in place. Furthermore, the studied papers do not allow for concluding to what extent
those practices that improve software reliability are adopted for the development of
robotic software. So far, we can only conclude that—at least for the development-
related practices—the community is on the quest for pragmatic approaches to design
and develop safe robotics software.
4.4 RQ 3: Certification Standards for Robotic Software
The third research question aims at investigating the role currently available standards
for safety play in the development of software for autonomous field robots. Therefore,
we collected the major standards addressing this topic for general software develop-
ment as well as for related/specialised domains (cf. Table 5). Due to the scarcely avail-
able studies explicitly investigating the use and impact of standards in domain under
consideration and due to the observation that available papers usually refer to multiple
standards, we decided against creating a systematic map. Instead, we provide a heat-
map in Fig. 4 to visualise the connections between the standards and the development
practices (Table 4).
The heat-map shows—if at all—an only loose connection between development
practices and available standards. Only the IEC 61508 (general functional safety) was
mentioned in connection to different practices. However, the figure shows that safety
seems to be mainly addressed by non-standardised approaches. At the same time, safety
is aimed to be achieved by not-development-related practices, i.e., at the level of meth-
ods and approaches to develop the software/system. Although closely related to au-
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tonomous field robots, the standard ISO 10218 (industrial robots) was not referred at
all. The overall picture drawn by the heat-map, however, shows a low involvement of
standards in the robotic software development.
4.5 Discussion & Interpretation
Our findings indicate a trend toward developing new methods and processes to facili-
tate development of safety-critical robots (Fig. 2). Nevertheless, the current utilisation
of standards is very limited (Fig. 4), and non-standardised approaches are used to ensure
safety. So far, our findings present a snapshot and a baseline, as a new standard that ex-
plicitly addresses field robots ISO 13482 was recently released (September 2014); this
standard is already mentioned thrice by independent studies [13, 19, 20]. That is, al-
though we could not obtain much information on the use of standards in robot software
development now, we expect an increasing number of projects and companies utilising
this standard, an increasing number of studies and, thus, more evidence regarding the
standard’s suitability in future. This observation is also supported by an article in which
authors specifically stated that they were missing a standard for their development [4],
which should be available now.
RQ2 uncovered that the majority of the results were solution proposals focusing on
behaviour modeling, with a lower focus on reliable software development (categories:
formal implementation verification [3, 8, 11, 33], formal specification deriving imple-
mentation [1, 4, 14, 26], and mathematical modeling and algorithms [6, 27]). From our
perspective these categories would give the highest confidence in safety-critical soft-
ware. The limited use of these categories within robotic software development puts high
constraints on the certification authorities, because the assessors need to be methodical
and stringent when manually evaluating the code.
This issue is increased in magnitude when computer vision is introduced. As men-
tioned before, field robots have to sense and react to a dynamically changing environ-
ment. Looking into those papers dealing with computer vision, our findings show the
main focus of vision-related software development instrumenting the Non-standard ap-
proach (Fig. 4) to provide safety. We also found these papers having a very limited use
of formal methods or guarantees to uphold the safety in the vision system. This knowl-
edge uncovers that within field robotics, guaranteeing safety in relation to perception
and software by using certification is an area that has been neglected. Looking at vision
in connection with the research type facet categorisation, it shows that the vision papers
are solution driven, as was also the case for software.
5 Conclusion
This study presents the findings from a systematic mapping study on the use of safety
certification practices in autonomous field robot software development. In a rigorous
search and selection procedure, 49 papers were considered for investigation.
Our findings show the majority of the papers proposing new solutions addressing
various aspects of safety and related software development practices. However, avail-
able standards are neglected, and more than a half of the papers shows non-standardised
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approaches used to develop safe robots. Nevertheless the limited use of standards limits
the credibility of the achieved safety, and limits the usability.
A reason could be the relatively fresh standard ISO 13482 for this domain. Nonethe-
less, the minimal use of formal specification and verification in combination with guar-
anteeing safety might point to a significant focus on solution approaches for an emerg-
ing field thus not yet facing the need to fulfil stringent requirements by standards. For
this, improved tool support could help researchers to facilitate the use of standards for
safety-critical robotic software.
Finally, the domain of field robotics has been primarily focused on solutions. The
absence of secondary studies shows a need for more research to structure and uncover
the best way of achieving safe autonomous field robots. Furthermore, although stan-
dards were contributed to the community, those are neglected to a large extent. The
community thus needs to foster a critical discourse on the availability and appropri-
ateness of the available standards and complementing support tools, and to work out
actionable approaches, as for instance proposed in [17, 18].
Threats to Validity & Limitations As a literature study, this study suffers from potential
incompleteness of the search results and a general publication bias, i.e., positive results
are more likely published than failed attempts. That is, our study encounters the risk to
draw an incomplete and potentially too positive picture. Beyond that general threat, the
validity of the study could be biased by personal ratings of the participating researchers.
To address this risk, we relied on a proven procedure [24] that utilises different support-
ing tools and researcher triangulation to support dataset cleaning, study selection, and
classification. Another threat to validity is the study selection as such. As we faced a
fairly unstructured domain for which no other structuring secondary studies are avail-
able, we had to iteratively develop and test the search queries. Furthermore, due to the
terminology that suffers heterogeneity and massive overloading, e.g., the term “Stan-
dard” or (potentially) different meanings of the studied concepts like “Simulation”, we
received more than 63,000 hits, and we decided to limit the number of hits to be consid-
ered for the investigation to 50 (max.) per query run. Although we found this approach
sufficient in previously conducted studies, such as [21], the final result set investigated
in the present study needs to be considered with care, as we have no knowledge about
publications not triggered by the search and selection procedures applied in this study.
Our contribution aims at creating a big picture of the research field thus having
some limitations. Deeper insights and analyses regarding conceptual, methodical, and
technical aspects of safety-certification practices are not part of this study. Furthermore,
our study does not aim at creating taxonomies or generalised concepts. However, we
could provide the basis to support such next steps and further discussion.
Future Work The present study is a first step toward a deeper understanding of safety
certification in autonomous field robot development. In this instance of the study, we
primarily looked for “robots”, but, in future, need to extend our work to “Automated
Ground Vehicles (AGV)” to provide a more comprehensive picture and to develop ap-
propriate process improvement proposals. Furthermore, standards in general and those
mentioned in Table 5 have to be revisited to improve understanding about their rele-
vance within the investigated domain. Given the domain’s requirements, in-depth in-
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vestigation, e.g., of IEC 61508 and other relevant standards, and the relation to de-
velopment practices is necessary. That is, it is crucial to understand whether coding
practices can be evaluated homogeneously across the standards or if an evaluation of
those standards against the MISRA [29] software guidelines better contributes to the
general understanding.
A second important facet is the extension of our study: So far, due to absence of
respective structuring studies, our purpose was to initially generate a big picture of the
domain. That is, the present study provides an overview and an initial domain struc-
ture proposal, which is grounded in reviewing scientific literature only. Continuing, the
study needs to be refined and updated, e.g., by improving the search queries and clas-
sification schemes. Furthermore, practitioners need to be surveyed to (1) bring more
practically relevant problems and experience into the study, to (2) confirm our tentative
findings, and (3) to improve the data quality thus allowing for steering future research,
such as supporting certification process improvement, improvement of (agile) software
development in regulated environments, or to support tool development. This also helps
improving the situation that notably many SMEs face: the push for showing new solu-
tions limits the applicability of standards, because they are large and cumbersome to
work with. For example, a formal specification tool for vision pipelines, such as pro-
posed by Hochgeschwender et al. [15] and our recent contributions [17,18] focusing on
safety and how to improve the development within computer vision, as is for example
seen within control of robotics [1, 3, 4, 8, 26]. Providing a formal specification tool for
safety-critical vision applications would greatly improve the possibility of complying
with ISO 13482.
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